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P.trER.
C7'Sre Fesatrieh ty Bros' advirtisenrent in

to-day's parr. Theirs is the larKest Wholesale
and Retail Tobacco, &gar and Snuff Manufac-
tory in the State.

Back Numbers Wanted
We want copies of the Spy of Nov. sth

and Dec. Zril, IS5'3, to complete a file of that
ear. Any one hawing there old nombers

%%ill confer a favor by leaving Otto% at this

MANKS.—Mes:ns. 2.lePherson, M. C., and
lilestand of the State Senate will please
:inept our thanks for documents, as will
Mr. Ober of the Itouse.

1::&'• P. G. M. James B. Nicholson, of
Philadelphia, Rep. to G. Lo,lge, United
states, will lecture in o.ld fellows'
Columbia, on Friday Pebruary

Stal.ject: •''The fraternity of Odd Ed
low?, in its rt)i,yl relations to Cud, the Stale,
owl to 'Van, with rowrrence Mo. Ant:leer.
...ary of Me I...ither of Oar t'ountrg." Ad-
mission free.

NOT trY Deta.te.--The Otaverner has ap
pointed Dr. B. Rohrer Notary Dahlia for
Colombia, in place of •1. W. Hamilton,
resigned. We enngratolate the Doctor on

his good luck. lie will doubtless make of

popular an orrieer as the n.tture,it h is clinic:,
hill permit. it will be as lively a pleasure
to :40 to protest under his professional hand
as to submit to amputation by the .anie

member.

EArumt.—The weather during the
past week, ti; not to say VCIy cold, .was

somewhat stormy. On Saturday we had a
tine fall ofsnow which improved the sleigh-
ing very much. The following are the
daily indications of the thermometer, at
vunrise, fur tho week, viz:—Saturday the
26th, 25' above zero, Sunday 14', Monday
24°, Tuesday 30", Wednesday, 25', Thurs
day 11°, and Friday 16'.

Wr.sr Ifcwttet.o AtmAn.—A couple of
-xeeks since we received a notice of two fine
hogs killed by Mr. Henry Wislcr, of West
Ilempfield, for insertion. We mislaid it at
the time, but it has since turned up. We
give the weight and ask the pork breeders

the county to heat the figures. The hogs
\veva killed on J:tn. 15th, and weighed
together 1,00 lbs., one weighing .137,! and
the other 5051 lbs.

Tut PCBLIC Gnot::, D.—We would ask at-
tention to the communication of "Old and
New Columbia" in to-day's paper, relative
to the future of the Public Ground. It is
from one of our most reliable citizens, and
the project there broached is one which has
been a matter of thought to many interested
in the best apfllication of the income of the
Public Ground Company to purposes of ed-
ucation. There will doubtless be differen-
res ofopinion on the subject, and we shall
be glad to give place to communications,
pro or coo. If properly discussed, the senti-
ment of the majority will soon make its
mark.

NSUI:ANCE Cour tNy.—.The •
litiancial state ot. this Company will be seen
hy reference to the report published in our
•tdrertising column P. It there appears that ,
the Company has taken risks to the amount'
of nearly $:;00,000, during the ten months
it has been in operation. Its losses have
Leen trifling—so small that even with the
added outly of getting the Company under
way, laying in a stock of blanks, fitting up,
and other extraordinary expense, the re-
ceipts have handsomely exceeded the expen
ditures. No assessments have been neces-
sary, and that is the great point in a Mutual

nsu ranee Company. Considering the length
of time the Comp illy has been in existence
the business done io encouraging. The
itidefittigable Secretary, Mr. George Young.
•l r., deserte 9 especial credit for hi. nuccess,lll

I•xertifcts in behalf of the COVII pally •

VI PE .t>n Bl'ar: 1. ILY.-011 1.114 sdny thorn
log about five o'clock, Mrs. Zeller, residing
iu Front street, about Walnut, was alarmed
1,7 the smell of em dze and aroused her sun

searched the booze, and at length fuund
butolse issuing from the frame store nest door.
Nit.. Ilanauer's Clothing St.,rc. Mr. Zel-
ler alarmed the prJptictor, residing, nest
door abo%c the store. who proceeded to open
the door. 11' u-a- Illst at entering by a

solume of (Lick sned.e. and the entire inside
f the stow was fund in flames. 'fire

alarm was git en ;:tl ,l englues reached
the groan d, but %%ore unahlo to procure
water for some time, the plug being t-

When IL snpply was finally uldained the fire
11.1,1 obtained headway and the store, with
Mrs. Zeller's dwelling, adjoining, hall:
f,•ame, were consumed, only the fruntA being
•ave.f. The flames were confined to these
two buildings. and the firemen must have
limo escellent terv:ce to -top the spread of
the conflagration, as a frame ice 110114 C stint
Immediately in tlo• rear ~t• Mrs. Zeller',
I.ick•buil.ling

Mrs. Zeller had an insurance for $1;00 on
her house, and Mr. Hanauer was fully in-
r tired, both stock and building. The :stock
was not entirely consumed, but the portion
save] was much damaged by fire and water.

From some articles of clothing found near
tie rear of Ilanauer's lot, evidently ,tulen
from the store. there can be no doubt that
the fire was incendiary work. The dog
usually kept in the store was missing wizen
the store was clesel the previous evening--
probably decoyed away by the burglars.—
No trace, we believe has been discovered,

the stolen goods, andirons the destruction
by the fire, no estimate can be made of the
quantity abstracted.
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K NtegsruP.rizrR.—We returned our thanks
two weeks since tur two February numbers
„1 the Knickerbocker. We must now ac-
knowledge the receipt of „yet emothrr number
fir the same month. From "Lian." being
marked on the wrapper we conclude it WWI

.eat in miNtake for :t January number.

ACCOL:NT OF THE MANAGERS OF THE BALL
I FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE POOTL—The mana-

gers of the lateentertainment for thebenefit
of the mar, throngh their Committee, have
handed ns for publication the following
statement of the receipts and expenditntes,

! showing the balance for distribution;

Cash enlleete.l,
I - subvribeilq

MIMEO
50 00
1 A 00

EIVENIIITCREq.

i Expenses of flail, Music,

'Balance in ensh,
Contributionq IVood, #7'rrill, Pro

. &c.,

SG9 00

:11 00

00

:17 00

$75 00

Tile Managers have agreed upon the fol-
lowing Committee of Ladies to distribute
the proceeds:

Mr.. Abraham 'Bruner, sr., Mrs. Peter
Haldeman and .)frs. Ann Lowry.

The cash and orders for provisions, &c.,
will be placed in the hands of these Indio
fur proper disposal.

Tlitno liorL.I4ILGE EVENl:sW.—llefeience
to a lecture dPlivered more than a week
since, and followed last c ening by another
of the series, is rather retrospective; but the
evening tkrd on flr these lectures throws
u• thus fir behind with our notices., and
we cannot let the aderess of Bev. Mr.
Essick pass without at least espressing the
pleasure with which we listened to it. We
cannot pretend to do .justice to a prepared
lecture by a mere sunntmry of the points,
sketelted front memory, therefore attempt no

report. The .till ject- -"The Geological and
Mosaic Records of Creation"—waQ one akin
to the lecturer's profit sion, and it might be
.utpposed that he would treat it with profes-
sional prejudice in favor of theological over
geological research; but his view was broad
and liberal, recognizing the value of the
labors of the weans' as well as those of the
theologians, and Moneiling the light of
revelation with the truths of sCidncC. The
peroration was tine, and impressively deliv-
ered—listened to with hushed attention by
the audienc3.

As may be supposed the nature of the
sulject cut oildiscussion except on the part
of those thoroughly at home in the profun-
dities or the biblical and geological tally-
marks of creation. Mr. Kauffman spoke
briefly, taking issue with the lecture in one
particular. Mr. lloice next spoke, relating
an interesting discovery of a new theory
among the wilds'of the Alleghanies. The
meeting then adjourned.

Tut: AstitmsoN EXTRADITION CASE.--
There is at present considerable excitement
in Canada occasioned by the arresting of a
runaway Slave named Anderson, who some
sevon years ago killed one Seneca Diggs,
Howard Co. lkld., who attempted to arrest
him while on his way Northward. Ander-
son was traced to Canada where he was ap-
prehended and lodged in jail. His extradi-
tion was of course demanded by the Ameri-
can authorities. The Attorney General of
Canada declined to act in the matter, and
referred it to the Court of Queen's Bench
then in Session, when the ease was submit-
ted to a-Canadian jury wha Iron& in a
verdict of guilty against the prisoner.—
Against this verdict the Counsel fur the
prisoner protested, and the case was referred
to the Court of Appeal, composed of the
•Judges of the Superior Courts in Canada,
and whose judgement, if contrary to the one !
given against Anderson, will of course set
him at liberty. It is understood however,
that, should the Court of Appeal sustain the
decision already given, the case will be re
(-erred to the Law Lords of England, whose
decision will be final. Such f,t the pres.nt
time is the hostility of the English to Amer-
ican Slavery, and such their very question-
able love of justice, that The London Times,
the moat influential Journal in Britain says,
if Anderson, in terms of the Ashburn Treaty
be delivered to the American authorities,
and should the Abolitionists of the North

, rescue him by force whom be crosses the
boundary lines, there is Scarcely a men in
England but would rejoice at his deliver-

What do our brethren of &nth Carolina
find in this English sympathy for the negro
to encourage their hopes of alliance tel the
Mother conntly against the United States?
Is it likely that the people who arc prepared
to shout over the practical reversal of the
decision ~f their highest court by a Northern
mob, will readily strike hands with a South-
,rn rabble in defense of the very ir.stitution
they sJ hittcrly hate and unspariarly c
•ICA11,1?

Since writing the alore, the ititelligntee
from Eiigland is that the Court of Qiicen's
Bunch, England, has granted a Itabear (-or

pit ,. in this case. will tomo‘e the
nisi to England, nhere an rierinittal is
inorally certain. More evidence of sympa-
thy on the part of the English:or the down-
trodden seeessiouists!

tt. ArcumNr.—Edwin E. Brown, son

of the bite Judge Jeremiah Ilrown, of Vol
ton township. this county, a young man of
much promise, Zvns almost imuantly killed
on the '2lst inst., while working at a thresh
trig machine in the barn. The machine was

driven ivy an endless chain two horse power,
land it appears that Mr. lirown applied the
bake to the driving wheel for the purpose

lief stopping the ntakthine, when tho wheel,
being stopped too suddenly, bursted, the
fragments !lying in every direction. One of
the pieces struck Mr. Brown on the breast
and another on the forehead, killing him
almost instatiy. The deceased was between
twenty-five and thirty years of age, unmar-

! vied, and a large circle of friends and ac-
{ quaint:lnnes sadly regret his loss.--

Ca ion

BOARD or Couvrr Comutssto:setts..—John
Doner, the lately elected County Com
missioner took his seat in the Board on
Monday last. The Board as now constitu-
ted is as follows: Joseph Boyers, Elq.,
President, Levi S. Iteist, John Boner,

At the meeting on Monday, the f.,llowing
officers were elected:

eterk—Peter Sherman.
saki/or—Jesse Landis, Es('
.11 ;tor —Jo.ey.l) Snyder.

BORDER ST.ITE PROPOSITION.—The Border
State Proposition fur the compromise of the
difficulties betweenNorthand South appears
at present to be- received with more favor
by the conservative Republicans than any
other offered. It was agreed upon in a cali-

cos of the Congressional delegations of the
Border States and would doubtless be satis-
factory to both sections. It is free from the
most objectionable featnre of the Crittenden
Compromise, and as Senator Crittenden
himself was one of the members agreeing
upon it, he will doubtless support it in the
Senate. It is reported that Mr. Lincoln
expresses himself satisfied with it as a basis
for reconciliation.-

I. Recommending the repeal of all the
Personal Liberty bills.

2. That the Fugitive Slave Law be
amended for the preventing of kidnapping,
and so as to provide for the equalization of
Commissioners' fee, &c.

3. That the Constitution be so amended
as to prohibit any interference with slavery
in any of the States where it now exists.

4. ThatCongress shall not abolish,slavery
in the Southern dock yards, arsencis,
nor in the District of Columbia without the
consent of Maryland and the consent of the
inhabitants cf the District, nor without com-
pensation.

5. That Congress shall not interfere with
the inter-State Slave trade.

G. That there shall be a perpetual pro-
hibition of the African slave trade.

7. That the line of 36° and 30' shall be
run through all the existing territory of the
United States; that in all north of that line
slavery shall be prohibited, and south of
that line neit:ter Congress nor the territorial
legislature shall hereafter pass any haw
abolishing, prohibiting or in any manner
interfering with African slavery; and that
when ally territory containing. a sufficient
population fur one member of Congress in
any area of 60,000 square miles shall apply
for admission as a State, it shall be admit-
ted, with ryr without slavery, us ite consti-
tution may determine.

Sat"We have us a work entitled "Water
Cure for the Million," by It. T. Trail, M.
D., author of tl.e Ilydrepathic Encyclopedia,
and Principal of the New York liygeio
Therapeutic College. This little work pro-
fesses to explain the processes of the Water
Cure, and to give instructions in Wiling,
dieting, exercising and cooking. It also
exposes what it calls "popular errors" in
Drug Medication. Dr. Troll is evidently
one of the most ultra llygienic reformers of
the age. lie not only repudiates all the
remedies of the drug schools, and denies the
philosophy on which their employment is
predicated, but lie is an out-and-out Vege-
tarian into the bargain. Without commit-
ting ourselves to the views promulgated by
Dr. Troll in his "Water Cure for the Mill-
ion," we would bespeak for it n careful pe-
rusal by those of our readers who are spe-
cially interested in either the preservation
or restoration of health by simple means.
The book is sold at only :-'0 cents per copy,
and may be obtained through Dr. Cameron,
who will receive subscriptions for the work.

AMERICAN ACRICULTERIST.—This first and
best among the Agricultural Monthlies has
been received. The number is excellent in
all its dertrtments. The puldisher an-
nounces his readiness to distribute valuable
seeds to his subscribers, gratis. This is a
feature in the conduct of the Agriculturist,
and should male the Periodical popular.
even were, it not so on its own merits.—
These seeds are choice varieties, raised and
imported expressly fur distribution by the
editor. They are sent without charge except
pre-payment of postage. We have several
times availed ourselves of the courtesy ex-
tended to exchanges to procure from Mr.
Judd packages of seed, all of which turned
out prime vegetables. The subscription is
only one dollar, and we, advise every ono
who cultivates ten square feet of ground, or
upwards, to subscribe.

AItTIWICS 110ME I%IM d% INE.—Wc have re-
ceived the February number of this excel-
lent Philadelphia Magazine. As a welcome
visitor to the borne circle Arthur ranks
among the most popular monthlies of the
country. The contents are always pleasing,
and the tone anwl.

I Or the CcAumll,3 Spy
Ms. Eurrna:—A few days since I took

part in a conversation involving a question
in regard to the Old Columbia Public
ilround and the school Buildingz, property
of the Company. As you and your readers
arc aware, this building—the "Washington
Institute"—has been for several years open

Ylducatiouril purpose:. It is probably
equally well known that the Institution
does not meet and has not met, with the an.
ticipatc,l and deserved support. For this
reason there arc now serious doubts whether
it can and will be continued as a scho ol, al.
thougli;iblc and efficient teachers have had
it in charge since its opening. This is a
deplorable sate of affairs, yet I learn that
there are just grounds for such a conclusion,
there being, at this time, not more than
fifty scholars in attendance daily. This
number is entirely inadequate, and will by
no means afford sufficient income to justify
elueated and talented moo giving the school
their time and attention.

Now, sir, if this statement be reliable,
and I believe it to be correct, can it be ex-
pected that the Institution will remain an
Educational Institute much longer? There
is reason to fear that it cmanot be continued
successfully. 'Will it not be better, under
these circumstances, for the citizens of "Old
Columbia" to take such steps ns shall insure
the use of this fine, commodious building to
the uses and purposes anticipated in its
erection?

BM

Many Colombians have it at heart that
the school shall not be abandoned, and to
this end I have heard it suggested that the
Public Ground property be made over, by
act of Legislature, to the Public School
Bu&rd of the Borough, to be held in trust,
as it now is, the proceeds to be applied to
Educational purposes. This would give to
all the citizens of Columbia an equal enjoy-
ment of the advantages to be derived from
this property, instead oflimiting itsbenefits
to those residing within a circumfcrcnco

formed by a certain zig-zag proscribed line

What would Old Columbia lose by such

transfer? Nothing! on the contrary itwould
be benefited. low? At this time the Com
pony is Indebted some $lO,OOO 00 for the
erection of this very school edifice which is
threatenedwith disuse, and while this debt
remains, the income of the Company is
mainly absorbed in the payment of the in-
terest. If the property is made over as
proposed, to the School Board, the school
tax of the Borough (and that without in-
crease) will soon wipe out the incumbrance.
The share paid by the citizens of hero Co-
lumbia would be ce'fainly one-half. This
valuable property watifil then contribute
materially to our econtricitt school fund, and
its proceeds thus applied would afford to
the children of Old Colntaliia; as well as
New, educational privileges which are now
impossible, from the insufficiency of the in-
comeof the Public Ground to salary proper
instructors. A tuition fee is necessary, and
many are unable to afford this, small as it
is for a school of the character of the Insti-
tute

Let the citizens of our borough be heard
in this matter, and if the trnnfer can be
made with justice to both divisions of the
town, action should be taken while the Le-
gislature is still in ,ession.

OLD ".:471 New COLUMBIA

SiarA special meeting of Town Council
was held January 26, ISGI.

Members all present—minutes ofprevious
meetings read and approved.

Mr. McChesney moved that James Bar-
ber be employed to assess the Borough tax
for 18G1 at :35 colt's on every hundred dol-
lars valuation. Agreed to.

Mr. Brnner ("frerea the following, resolu

Resolved, That the compensation of the
Treasurer for 18G1 be one•half of one per
cent. on all moneys paid out by him.

Mr. Breneman moved to amend by strik-
ing out "one-half of ono per cent" and in-
serting two per cent," which was agreed to.

Yeas—Messrs. Appold, Breneman, Eber-
loin, Hershy and Welsh.

Nays—Messrs. Bruner, Ilippey, McChes
ney and Shuman.

On motion of Mr. Bruner, Saturday,
March 2, 1861, was fixed upon as the day
fur holding a Court of Appeal, between the
hours of 1 and 4 o'clock I'. M., at the Town

•

On motion of Mr. Vierloin, Council pro-
ceeded to the election of a Treasurer for
18G1, whereupon Cornelius Tyson was duly
re-elected.

Samuel Waites, bill fur $5,60 was ordered
to be paid.

The following Ordinance was read and
adopted:

Be it Ordained and Enacted by the Chief
Burgess, Assistant Burtess, and Town
Council of the Borough of Columbia, in
Council assembled, and it is hereby ordained
and enacted by authority ofthe same, That
it shall be unlawful to bury any deceased
person in any part of the Borough of Co-
lumbia, except in that part of the Borough
lying north and east of the Chestnut 11111
and Lancaster Turnpikes and south of the
Shawnee run. Povided', That this Ordi
nance shall not interfere with the ground
now in use for burying purposes, above
Fifth street, west of the Lancaster turnpike,
and those of the cnlored people south of
Union,and between Fourth and Fifth streets.
Any violation of this Ordinance shall sub-
ject the offender or offenders to a penalty of
Fifty Dollars, to be recovered for the use of
the Borough as like amounts are now by
law recoverable.

Attest: Wm. P. LLOYD, Clerk

MILITAI:V.—Officers cf the Third Division
Penn4ylvania Militia, composing Chester
and Lancaster counties:

ibijor Gencral—ilartram A. Shoelrer.
Aids dc-Camp—J. Stewart Leech, Samuel

IL Reynolds.
4ssisiant ,Nitelant Oeueral.—Mitchell J.

Weaver.
Dielsiun Inspector—C Iferr Brady.
Divisim Quarter -Vaster—Samuel J. Ilen•

dcrson.
Division Pay Master—Thomas S. Bell Jr.
Division Surgeon—Amos K. Rohrer.
Divisionfudge ...f,lvocale—OliverJ. Dickey.
The officers of the Second Brigade aro as

follows:
Brigadier General—Michael 11. Witmer.
Aid-de Cump—Frederiek L. Baker.
Brigade Quarter Master—Charles It.

Frailey.
Brigade Pay Master—Henry Sherbone.
fleigade Surgeon—J. G. Stehma ti.
Brigade/edge ..4.lcocate—%Vm.S, Amweg.
Brigade inspector—Benj. F. Cox.
The officers of the First Regiment are as

Oolonel—naniel Bert.
Lieutenant Colonel—Owen Hopple.
Major—Henry Shirk.
The companies comprising the S.cond

Brigade, arc now as follows:
Lancaster Fencible., Captain Franklin.
Jackson Rifles, Capt. Iltunbright.
Maytown Infantry, Lieut. Haynes.

1 Washington Rifles Capt. J. K. \Veltman.
anbeiet Rifles, dept. F. Ensmingcr.

Jones Artillery, Capt Geo. 11. Bess,

List of Jurors
To .serre in Cite Court of Common Plea.? of

Lancaqter county, commencing Monday,
the .sth of February.

Benjamin M. Barr, Perinea.
W.lliam C. Boyd, Martic.
John A. Brush, Washington.
.7unas Buckwalter, Ephrata.

•James 11. Barnes, City.
James Bones, Manor.
George Byrod, Elizabethtown.
Simon Engle, Conoy.
Josiah Eckman, Colerain.
Jacob L. Eshleman, Conestoga.
Christian Erisman, Rapho.
Benjamin Eshleman, Conestoga.
Philip Fisher, jr., WestDonegal.
Anios Fastaacht, Consetogn.
henry Fondersnaitli, Columbia.
Levi G. Getz, East Hempfreld.
David Horst, Carnarvon.
Henry S. Hostetter, Manor-
J. Hartman Hershey, East Hempfield.
James Hannah, Fulton.
John Hess, Conestoga.
Henry H. Kurtz, Manheim twp.
Eli S. Litchenberger, Penn.
Henry K. Martin, Penn.
Amos Oberholtzer, East Earl.
David Pancoast, City.
A. E. Roberts. City.
Cyrus Ream, East Cocnlico.
it. A. Rockafield, City.
Henry Snavely, Penn.
Isaac. Smoker, Earl.
Henry Shreiner, Manhalas.
Henry Webb, Colerain.
Samuel Welsh. Conestoga.
William Wright, Lancaster.
-Augustus Withers, Eden.

The News
The United States arsenal at Augdsta,

Georgia, Les been seized by the Stste au-
thorities !Achedby seven hundred troops.—

The small United States force before retiring
saluted the United States flag.

The Georgia Convention has appointed
delegates to the Southern Congress. Messrs.
Toombs and Howell Cobb are the delegates
froM the State at large, and Hon. A. 11.
Stephens is among the district delegates.

The Louisiana State Convention met on
Wednesday, 23d inst., and immediately ap-
pointed a Committee to draft an Ordinance
of Secession. TheOrdinance was reported
on Thursday, together with resolutions rela-
ting to the navigation of the Mississippi
river. The ConvCtion passed the Ordi-
nance of Secession on Saturday. Thn intel-
ligence was received at New Orleans with
the display of "Pelican" flags and the firing
of cannon.

A Committee from Boston, headed by the
Hon. Edward Everett, has arrived at Wash-
ington. They brought with them a petition
signed by fifteen thousand citizens of B oston
in favor of the Border State resolutions.

The Mississippi State Convention has
elected delegates to the Southern Congress,
and passed an ordinance to raise eight regi-
ments of troops. Es•Senator Jefferson
Davis has been elected Major General of the
State.

Pensacola bids fair to supersede Charles-
ton as the great point of interest, Dis-
patches from there report that preparations
for :as attack on Fort Pickens are going
steadily forward; the volunteers mounting
guns and the carpenters preparing scaling
ladders. The United States sloop•of--war
Brooklyn, after taking on board two artil-
lery companies from Fort Monroe, sailed on
Thursday afternoon with sealed orders.—
Her destination is supposed to be Pensacola,
which it will take her four or five days to
reach. A portion of the home squadron at
Vera erns is also reported to have been
ordered home, and the Mobile papers ex-
press the opinion that Pensacola will be
their destination.

The House of Representatives of Rhode
Island has concurred with the Senate, by a
vote of ayes 48, nays 18, in the repeal of
the Personal Liberty law of the State. All
honor to the patriotic little State which has
led the way in doing justice to the South.

The North Carolina Legislature has finally
passed the Convention bill. It submits the
question of "Convention, or no Concenti ,n"
to the people, and leaves to them also th'e
final ratification of the action of the Con-
vention. The election of delegates takes
place on the 21st of February.

The Grand Jary of Washington City Dis-
trict Cuurt have presented Godard Balky
for the larceny of the Indian bonds, and Mr.
Russell with Ex-Secretary Floyd for con-
spiracy to defraud the Government.

The House 11Iilitary Committee have pre-
pared a bill to compensate the officers and
soldiers in Fort Sumter for, losses occasion-
ed by their burr:ed departure from Fort
Moultrie.

The meeting of the Anti-Slavery Society
at Boston wao dispersed on Thursday night
by order of the Mayor, in consequence of
disturbances among the audience. 'The re-
assembling of the Society next day was for-
bidden by the Mayor. A large crowd
gathered around Wendell Philips' house,
and the colored population of the city were
much alarmed by fears of an attack on their
houses. Wendell Philips and others ap-
peared before the Legislative Committee re-
monstrating against the repeal of the Per-
sonal Liberty law, but there is no doubt the
law will be repealed.

Advices from Missouri represent the
Union feeling to be pred, minant in that
State, and that the Convention will Froba-
bly be conservative.

Fortress Monroe. on llatnpton roads, is
being put in a state of repair, and the tele-
graph manufactures a sensation ite n out of
the fact that sumo of the large guns point
inland.

The North Carolina House of Delegates
has resolved to send delegates to both the
Southern Congress at Montgomery and the
National Convention at Washington.

Tenne.see has appointed Commissioners
to the National Convention at Washington.
Of the six Commissioners, four—Ex-Gover-
nor Moorehead, and Hons. James Guthrie,
Chides A. Wickliffe and Joshua F. &H—-
-are conservative Union men. Advises from
the State report the prevalence of a strong
Union feeling, which will fill the Conven-
tion with conservative men.

The South Carolina Legislature on 3lon.
day unanimously rejected the mediation of
Virginia, as proffered through her Commis-
sioner: Judge Robertson, declaring that the
State does not desire any new Constitutional
guarantees, that the separation from the
Federal Union is final, and that the only
negotations she can hold with the Federal
Government are as to their mutual relations
as foreign States! The Legislature further
declared its want of confidence in the Fed
eral Government, &c. She therefore, with
high considerations of respects for Virginia,
declines entering into the negotation pro-
posed.

Kansas is at last a State of the Union.—
The House on Monday concurred in the
amendment of the Senate to the bill for her
admission. Iler Representative in the
[louse, Mr. Martin F. Conway, was elected
a year or two ago, and is prepared to take
his seat. No Senators have yet been elected.

The Secretary of the Treasury has in-
structed the commanders of revenue cutters
on Southern stations if attacked to defend
their vessels, and when assailed by a supe-
rior force to run their vessels ashore and
blow them up. lie has also written a letter
condemning the seizure of the Government
hospital by the Louisiana authorities as an
act of outrageous barbarity disgraceful to
any age or country.

Advices from Mexico announce that the
Constitutional Government is in possession
of the City of Mexico, and in full govern-
mental operation. Passports bad been sent
to the Spanish Minister anti to the Papal
Noneie.

The Japanese Embassy have arrived at

Jeddo in safety, after a voyage of ono hen-
dyed and thirty-three , days from New Yotk.

The Alabama Stat Convention has ad-
journed until the 4th of March, after adopo
ting resolutions in favor of the enactment
ofsuch measures by the Southern Confed-
eracy as till forever prevent the re-opening
of the African Slave trade.

The Texas Legislature met on the 22nd
inst. Gov. nonstop in his message recom-
mends the calling of a State Convention.—
The Legislature is represented to be thor-

oughly le favor of immediate secession and
may therefore recognize the "spontaneous"
Convention already called.

Te revenue cutter Lewis Cass, at New
Orleans, was ordered to New York, but her

captain has refused obedience.
A telegraphic despatch from Springfield,

indicates that the Governors of the

Northern States are taking measures to

secure the appointment of Commissioners to
the National Convention at Washington.—
The Governor of Illinois, with the approba-
tion of 3lr. Lincoln, wilt appoint Commis-
sioners from that State.

Private accounts received at Washington
state that the lion. A. 11. Stephens will be
supported as provisional President of the
Southern Confederacy, the object being to
conciliate the conservatives of the seceded
States. The rumor is only valuable as an
admission that there are conservatives in
those States who need to be conciliated,

The number of Federal troops concentra-
ted in Washington is less than three hun-
dred, but quite sufficient, it is thought, with
the local force, to preserve the pence.

The steamer Bohemian, arrived at Port-
land brings Liverpool dates to 18th inst.—
Great military preparations continued to be
made in France. It was expected that the
Emperor would issue a decree declaring
that if Sardinia makes war on Aostri,t she
need expect nons3istance frotn France. Tae
bombardment of Gaeta would be resunt,i
on the 20th. The London Times continue,.
to discuss the Secession movement Large

, sales ofcotton had been made at Liverpool,
and a further advance In price establimed.
Breadetuffs unchanged.

The North Carolina Legistiture have
finally passed the Convention bill, The
election of delegates is to take place on the
28th of February. when the people are also
to vote on the question of "Convention or
no Convention." If the vote is against a

two tha
nul! voia.

nr• Intq eieeted
delegates to the Southern Congress.

AMI has been intrethwed is the New
Jetscy Legislatuso punishing as felony the
delivery or sale of arms and munition, oE
war to any of the seceding States.

An arrival at New Orleans brings later
intelligence from Texas. The Legislature
was making provision fur calling a State
Convention. General Twiggs has not re-
signed, but has announced his intention not
to use his sword against the Southern peo-
ple, and a willingness to hand over the
United States Arsenal nt Austin whenever
the authorities of Texas demand it.

Mr. Lincoln will leave Springfield for
Washington on the 15th of Feqruary. He
will stop on the route at Indianapolis, Cin-
cinnati, Columbus, Cleveland, Buffitlo, Al
bany, Harrisburg and Baltimore. It is not
yet decided whether ho is to visit New York
or Philadelphia.

Congressional
Trtuasn.tY, Jas. 2-Ith.— In the Senate the

Vice President announced the Special Corn.
mittee on the House tariff bill, and also ap-
pointments to fill the vacancies in the Stand
ing Committees caused by the withdrawal
of Senators. Mr. Crittenden made a per-
sonal explanation correcting an erroneous
report of remarks made by him in executive
session during the debate on the nomination
of Mr. Holt fur Secretary of War. He
moved to postpone all special orders and
take op Iris Compromise resolutions, but
the Senate refused and resumed the consid
cration of the Pacific railroad bill. Several
amendments were adopted and without
coming to a final vote on the bill the Senate
adjourned.

Tue House during the morning hour con-
tinued the consideration of the Post Route
bill. The Senate amendment nicking a
uniformrate or ten cents postage on Califor-
nia letters by steamer or overland was
adopted. The amendment for a daily over-
land Pacific mail service, and a further
amendment connecting Texas with the But
terfield route and to make semi weekly con-
ne:nions with New Orleans were under con-
sideration with the special order, the report
of the Committee of Thirty-three, came up.
Mr. Rust, of Arkansas, spoke in oppositionIto thereport of the Committee, describing its
proceedings as a mockery and its plan of
compromise as a miserable abortion. An
excited debate with a lersonal squabble

! between Mr. Rust and Mr. Dunn, of Indi-
ana, folio wed.

FRIDAY, 25th.—The Senate was engaged
with the private bill calender, and then ad-
journed over to Menday.

In the House Mr. Nelson, of Tennessee.
the report of the Committee of Thirty-three
being under consideration, made an earne•t
and eloquent argument in favor of the ad-
justment ofsectional differences. Mr Leake,
of Virginia, followed, declaring that the
election of Lincoln was cause f..r sece.sion.
He had no idea of a re-construetion of the
Union, and declared that Virginia would
certainly go out of the Union before the 4th
of March.

SATIMDAT, 26411.—1 n the Muse ofRepre-
sentative., a resolut,pn directing d:e Spe-
c.; l C mtm:ttee oo the Pledr;:tt's 3.les.s.tge
to inquire whether any sPeret ,rgattizsti ,,u
hostile to the Gasernment of the United
States exists in the District of Columbia,and wbmber any officer or employee, either
of the municipal or Federal Government is
concerned in the same, was adopted. Thedebate on Federal relations was resumed,
and speeches made by Mr. Clark, of Mis-souri, and Mr. Gilmer, of North Carolina.—Both urged compromise and cateiliation:

I and indicated the Crittendon adjustment as

satithictory to their States The Senate was
not in session.

>Vlovt+Rr, 28th.—ln the Senate ddring the
morning hour, a number of petitions were
presented in reference tts the present diffi-
culties. Senator Douglas introduced a bill
for the amendment of the Fugitive Slave law.
Senator Iverson announced the secession of
Georgia and his own withdrawal from the
Senate. Ile expressed his opposi, ato a
recostruetion of the Union, at d prophesied
great chime.far the Southern Conteueisioy.
The President's Message was read, and
after some remarks from Senator Mason,
was ordered to be printed, Senator Hem-
phill, of Texas, spoke in defence of the legal
right of secession.

In the 'louse the monster petit on from
Boston, in favor of Compromise, was re-
ceived and ordered to be printed. Various
ether resolutions and petitions, having refer-
ence to the national difirsettities, were pre-
sented. The President's Message was read
and its consideration, after some debate,
deferred, Mr. Pryor addressed the House
in defence of the right of Secession. The
Senate amendment to the Kansas bill was
agreed to, and the hillfat the better organi-
zation of the military of the District passed.

TUESDAY, 29th,—The Senate was engaged
with the Pacific railroad bill. A number
of amendments were made to the bill, but
no final vote taken.

In the House after the morning hour, the
debate was resumed on the report of the
Commi,tee of Thirty•three, and Mr. Stevens,
of Peonsyivart.a, delivered an anti comprom-
iser speech. Mr. Harris, of Maryland, fol-
lowed in an eloquent rind earmist speech,
Nhowing the littleoe.Q of the can-es
were tle,tr.litig thy e• all, l t,,111
ble re ,tilt4 i ti,
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:be ',editions were
p.esented hat Ing reference to sm.:Limier
troubles. The Pacific Railroad bill was
then taken up and finally passed—yeas 37,
nays 14. It has been loaded with amend-
ments by the Senate, to many of which it is
believed the Rousewill not agree. The bill
for the organization of Jefferson Territory
was taken up, and the name of the Territory
changed to "Idaho." On motion of Mr.
Green, the bill was amended so as to pro-
vide that the Territorial Legislature shall
pass no lows to impair the right of private
i.•"perty or discriminate in taxation between
different classes of property,

In the House the Speaker presented a
I• rcr from Mr. Cobb, of Alabama. stating
;hat he i ecol, e eertitied cops 'f the
Orditiooce ot'Seve•so,a oi in- State and that
he felt it Ilk duty to withdraw from the
[louse. Mr. Cobb, who has consistently
and strongly opposed secession, added some
feeling remarks, in which he declared that
the people of Alabama would rcceivea mes-
sage of peace and reunion with open arms,
but would meet attempted coercion with a
bravo defence of their rights. A message
was received from the president signifying
his approval of the bill admitting Kansas
as a State, and Mr. Conway appeared, took
the oath and assumed his seat. The gen-
eral debate on Federal affairs was then re-
sumed.
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